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RIGHTSURE 
INSURANCE GROUP 

 
5151 E Broadway 

Tucson, Arizona 85711 
 

rightsure.com/dealerpage 
602-278-2277 

INSTANT 
INSURANCE 
BINDERS 
We help dealerships sell more cars with our RIGHTSURE DIRECT  
proprietary binding process.   
 
Sign up is easy and free at rightsure.com/dealerpage  
 
This is a program for dealerships only and is not open to the general 
public. 

http://www.rightsure.com/dealerpage�


Dealer Sign Up Agreement

Date

Dealership Legal Name

Dealership Address

City, State, Zip

Website Address

Phone

Fax

Email

ID Card Delivery Preference       Email:                        Fax:

Dealer Contact

Owner (name/email)  /

Sales Manager (name/email)  /

Other Contact (name/email)  /

                                                     Below For RIGHTSURE Use Only

DQC Code
 

Training Date

Agreement Executed

Website URL

This document is confidential and proprietary to RightSure Insurance Group and cannot be used, disclosed or
duplicated without the prior written consent of RightSure Insurance Group. This is an unpublished work protected

by federal copyright laws and no unauthorized copying, adaptation, distributions or display is permitted.



 

 

GENERAL AGREEMENT 
 
 
 
 

 
    THIS AGREEMENT, made effective                                 by and  
Between RIGHTSURE INSURANCE GROUP (First Party) and                                         
(Second Party). 
 
    WITNESSETH:  That in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements to  
be kept and performed on the part of said parties hereto, respectively as herein  
stated, the said party of the first part does hereby covenant and agree that it  
shall: 
 
 
I;. Provide access to our Proprietary quote platform and shall charge only premiums and fees 
required by the underwriting carriers.  
 
 
   II.  And said party of the second part covenants and agrees that it shall not act as insurance 
agent and has no binding authority or ability to infer insurance coverage.   
 
  III.  Other terms to be observed by and between the parties: Insurance Coverage is only bound 
or placed in effect after speaking to a RightSure agent and premium has been accepted from the 
insured. 
 
 
    This agreement shall be binding upon the parties, their successors, assigns and personal 
representatives.  Time is of the essence on all undertakings.  This agreement shall be enforced 
under the laws of the State of Arizona.  This is the entire agreement. 
 
        Signed the day and year first above written. 
 
    Signed By: 
 
 
 
______________________________         ______________________________ 
First Party            Signature 
 
______________________________         ______________________________ 
Second Party              Signature     
 

 



 
Dealer Program FAQ’s 

 

How do I get signed up ? 

Simply complete our Dealer Sign Up Agreement. It’s not complicated - just answer a few questions 
and we will provide you with a Dealer Quote Code “DQC” and our RIGHTSURE DIRECT dealer only 
quote contact info. 

Why do I need to sign up ? 

Our platform is proprietary and your dealership will be given a login page and a dedicated phone line 
to contact us. Training takes less than 15 minutes. 

Do my people have to be trained ? 

Yes. Our platform provides two unique benefits. The Lowest Down Payment and Time Compression. 
Understanding how quotes are processed will get your clients the lowest down AND reduce the 
amount of time you and your clients spend on getting insurance. 

Is there a minimum number of quotes required ? 

We have no minimum commitment. However if you utilize our platform less than 10 times per month, 
it’s most likely of no value to either party. 

How much does this cost ? 

Our service is FREE.  We are a FEE FREE organization. There are no hidden fees and no fees are 
passed on to insureds. 

Some agents \ agencies pay me or my sales staff a birddog or inducement fee ?  

Our understanding of the Arizona state statute is very clear, this is illegal and we will not engage in 
this practice.  We trust you understand our desire to remain a business well into the future and 
therefore avoid questionable practices.  *Title 20-451 and 20-452 of the Arizona Revised Statues 

How is your down payment so low ? 

Our down payments are low because we are a pure premium organization. Meaning “FEE FREE “. We 
do not charge any fees or service charges. We only collect the down payment required by the 
insurance company. No Fee equals client savings and we believe also makes it easier to do business 
with us. 

How does the process work ? 

Your dealership accesses our quote platform via a secure webpage.  A quick quote is completed 
( generally less than 2 minutes ) If your client likes the rate, simply call your queue number provided 
and our agents will complete the binding process, collect down payment, issue policy and send proof 
of insurance to your dealership fax or email address on file. 
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